Evaluating the User Experience of a Photorealistic Social VR Movie
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Figure 1: The luxury apartment of the victim Elena Armova: (a) the living room with four users represented as point clouds and three
virtual characters: (from left to right) Rachel, Sarge and the hologram of Elena; (b) the kitchen with two users, Sarge and Evans; (c)
the bedroom with Rachel and Elena.

A BSTRACT
We all enjoy watching movies together. However, this is not always
possible if we live apart. While we can remotely share our screens,
the experience differs from being together. We present a social Virtual Reality (VR) system that captures, reconstructs, and transmits
multiple users’ volumetric representations into a commercially produced 3D virtual movie, so they have the feeling of “being there”
together. We conducted a 48-user experiment where we invited
users to experience the virtual movie either using a Head Mounted
Display (HMD) or using a 2D screen with a game controller. In
addition, we invited 14 VR experts to experience both the HMD and
the screen version of the movie and discussed their experiences in
two focus groups. Our results showed that both end-users and VR
experts found that the way they navigated and interacted inside a
3D virtual movie was novel. They also found that the photorealistic
volumetric representations enhanced feelings of co-presence. Our
study lays the groundwork for future interactive and immersive VR
movie co-watching experiences.
Index Terms: Human-centered computing [Human computer interaction (HCI)]: HCI design and evaluation methods—User studies;
Human-centered computing [Human computer interaction (HCI)]:
Interaction paradigms—Virtual reality.
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I NTRODUCTION

Hunkering down on the couch and watching a movie together with
friends or family is not only a nice cozy thing to do, but also enables
us to share emotions, increase engagement and social bonds with
people we love [12]. However, this is not always possible if we live
apart. Although people at distance can text each other, video call
and share their screens, or even use video stream synchronization
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applications (e.g., Teleparty 1 ), it is still far from the feeling of
being together. As an emerging immersive remote communication
tool, social VR has the potential to afford face-to-face-like social
interactions than video calls, enabling users to feel co-present and
interact with virtual objects [7, 24, 31, 35]. The virtual space can
be a computer-generated 3D scene or a 360◦ scene captured by an
omnidirectional camera. Each user can be represented as a computergenerated avatar [39,44,56] or, in recently proposed systems, a user’s
virtual representation was live captured by depth cameras [14, 18].
Recently, VR films are becoming popular thanks to the market
available and affordable head-mounted displays (HMDs). The Oculus platform offers a vast variety of immersive content, from 360◦
videos, immersive 3D wonderlands to interactive replicas of historical monuments. The 360◦ video documentary Rebuilding Notre
Dame 2 immerses VR viewers with the footage from before and after
the April 2019 blaze at the same locations, capturing the majestic
architecture from the angles where visitors usually cannot see. The
Under Presents 3 takes users to a new virtual world, where they
enjoy live immersive theatres and explore novel interface-free interactions such as the “scrunch” technique. Users move forward by
reaching out their virtual arms and pulling the destination towards
them. The Anne Frank House VR 4 reconstructed the “Secret Annex”
where Anne spent two years of her life hiding in. The experience
invites users to wander through the rooms, immerse themselves in
Anne’s thoughts and interact with Anne’s belongings.
VR has increasingly become a sophisticated tool for storytelling,
which guides viewers through the narrative in a novel way and invites
viewers to participate [4]. Imagine a near future scenario, where you
and your friends or family who live apart can walk into the same
virtual movie together and see each other as holograms. You copresent with the movie characters, interact with them, and influence
1 Teleparty is an application that synchronizes video playback and adds
group chat to multiple over-the-top movie/TV content platforms such as
Netflix, Disney, Hulu:https://www.netflixparty.com
2 Rebuild Notre Dame is available at https://www.oculus.com/
experiences/media/1353452644677196/210792686621494
3 The Uder Presents is available at https://www.oculus.com/
deeplink/?action=view&path=app/1917371471713228&ref=
oculus_desktop
4 The Anne Frank House VR is availabe at https://www.oculus.
com/deeplink/?action=view&path=app/1596151970428159&ref=
oculus_desktop

the movie storylines without interrupting the watching experiences.
This new type of interactive movie that supports immersive social
interaction brings the co-watching experience to the next level. The
conversations between us would no longer be “The detective found
three finger prints”, but be “My mother and I saw the forensic report
held by the detective, saying ‘three finger prints’ ”.
In this exploitative work, we propose such an immersive and interactive experience, where four users join a 10-minute virtual movie
together either using an HMD or a 2D screen with a game controller. Each user is captured in real time by three Microsoft Azure
Kinect DK depth cameras (hereinafter referred to as Kinect depth
cameras)5 . The volumetric videos of users were transmitted into
the virtual movie scene so that they felt like walking into the movie
and being together with each other. We conducted a 48-user lab
experiment and semi-structured interviews to compare users’ experiences between different user groups (i.e., devices, gender and age
groups). We also invited 14 VR experts from 9 companies/institutes
to evaluate the social VR movie experiences. We aimed at answering
the following two research questions:
• RQ1: How do users experience the social VR movie in terms
of quality of interaction, (social) presence, workload, and visual quality of the photorealistic representations?
• RQ2: What are users’ and VR experts’ attitudes toward this
novel immersive social VR movie co-watching experiences?
The results show that both users and VR experts found photorealistic volumetric representations enhanced the co-presence. While
HMD users reported a higher sense of presence and immersion,
screen users reported lower workload and could more easily explore
the virtual environment. This paper made two main contributions
to the ISMAR community. First, it created an innovative, immersive and interactive social VR movie experience that brings distant
users to co-present and interact in the movie . Second, the user
and VR expert evaluations provided valuable insights for the further
development of photorealistic social VR systems.
The paper is organzied as follows: Sec. 2 discusses related
work about media co-watching, volumetric video conferencing, and
measuring social VR experiences. Sec. 3 illustrates the virtual movie
and the study protocol. Sec. 4 presents the results of evaluations.
Sec. 5 discusses the limitations, opportunities for new production
workflows, and commercial impact. Finally, Sec. 6 concludes with a
summary of the findings and future work.
2 R ELATED W ORK
This section starts with an overview of the media co-watching use
cases, followed by a discussion of existing volumetric video conferencing systems that are the core technology for immersive and
interactive co-watching experiences and relevant studies and questionnaires for measuring social VR experiences.
2.1 Watching Media Together
Watching movies together is an important social gathering that enables people to share emotions and enhance their social bonds. However, it is not always possible for people to co-watch at the same
place. Many technologies have been developed to enable people to
remotely share media consumption, such as text/audio chat [11, 17],
video calls [50] and media synchronization for television (TV) services [52]. In the last decade, research on social TV has received a
lot of attention. Cesar and Geerts [5] analyzed the advances in social
TV in terms of content selection and sharing, direct communication,
community building, and status updates. Huang et al. [17] studied
the preference of social communication modalities that were added
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Azure Kinect DK developer kit:https://azure.
microsoft.com/en-us/services/kinect-dk/#industries

on TV programs and found that text chat was largely preferred and
could foster the sense of connectedness among users. Geerts et
al. [11] studied the synchronization requirements and their influence
on users’ feeling of togetherness for watching online videos together.
Similarly, more studies have shown the benefits of social TV in terms
of togetherness, intimacy and improved relationships (e.g., [28, 30]).
Given the benefits of social TV, the research community recently
shifted the focus to explore how to support shared media consumption through social VR platforms. Mozilla Hubs 6 is an open source
social VR platform that enables people to be represented as customized avatars, hang out in a shared virtual space, watch videos,
and play with virtual objects. Mozilla Hubs has been used for many
academic events, including the virtual IEEE VR 2020 conference
7 , the virtual ACM IMX 2020 conference 8 , and the ACM CHI
2020 Social VR Workshop [27], where scholars can co-watch the
keynote speeches, paper/poster presentations, and demos in a virtual
conference hall and network with each other. There are many other
commercial social VR platforms supporting shared media consumption, such as Facebook Horizon 9 and AltSpaceVR 10 . In addition,
McGill et al. [30] showed that the adoption of HMDs with RGB-D
cameras for users’ capturing can lead to an increased engagement,
feeling of immersion and enjoyable embodied telepresence compared to video conferencing tools. De Simone et al. [8] compared
shared video watching experiences in one avatar-based social VR
system with a photorealistic user social VR systems. The results
showed that the perceived quality of interaction in the photorealistic
system is better than the avatar system, and is comparable with the
face-to-face experiences. Wang et al. [54] proposed ReliveInVR, a
3D social VR experience that allows users to replay their previous
VR experience, and immersively share it with other remote VR users.
They compared ReliveInVR experience with desktop video sharing
and VR 360◦ video sharing, and found that ReliveInVR enabled
users to have a higher level of social presence, immersion, and feel
more fulfilling in sharing experiences.
2.2 Volumetric Video Conferencing
Video technologies are constantly evolving towards higher quality,
more efficient and immersive formats. For instance, 3D videos provide a higher sense of immersion and interactivity compared to 2D
videos [13, 45]. Users cohabiting in a shared virtual space can be
represented using volumetric (3D) representations, which are either
computer generated (CG) or real-time reconstructed. CG avatars
offer low rendering and transmission overhead as only joint poses
need to be transmitted to remote users. CG avatars can also be
animated by tracking user movements [2]. Wei et al [55] proposed
a bidirectional system that can animate photorealistic avatar heads
based on both users’ full likenesses using consumer-friendly HMD
mounted cameras. However, subjective assessments of user experience have shown that CG avatars offer lower presence and state
recognition as compared to 3D user reconstructions [32, 33].
Reconstructing users with photorealistic representations in real
time requires additional computational and bandwidth for transmission and rendering. Recently, point clouds have emerged as a popular
format for real-time reconstructions owing to their simplicity and versatility [40, 41]. On-demand streaming of pre-recorded point cloud
sequences has been explored in previous research [16,34,51]. Jansen
et al. [18] built and tested a pipeline that allows for low-latency capture and reconstruction of 3D volumes as point clouds, based on a
setup of several RGB-D cameras. It also supports the compression
and delivery of the point clouds, and the rendering at the receiving
side. This pipeline enables the 3D representations of distant users to
6 Mozilla

Hubs: https://hubs.mozilla.com.
https://ieeevr.org/2020/.
8 The ACM IMX 2020 conference: https://imx.acm.org/2020/.
9 Facebook Horizon: https://www.oculus.com/facebookhorizon/.
10 AltSpaceVR: https://altvr.com.
7 The IEEE VR 2020 virtual conference:

co-present and walk around in virtual spaces. Microsoft Research
proposed an end-to-end system “Holoportation” [33]. It captures
and transmits in real time a 3D projection of remotely captured 3D
videos of users and their surroundings to another physical or virtual
space. Likewise, a volumetric display system for holographic conferencing through VR/AR spaces has been developed by Mimesys
11 . It relies on the use of Intel RealSense depth cameras. Pietroszek
and Eckhardt [36] proposed a volumetric video capture system for
narrative films, and claimed that the technology has transformed the
passive movie audience to active participants, since they can choose
the viewports and interact with the movie scenes.
2.3

Measuring Social VR Experiences

Social VR is promising in approximating face-to-face interactions,
and has the potential to better support remote communication in
terms of social presence, rich non-verbal communications, and immersive realistic interactions [7, 25, 44]. Instead of watching a film
together on a screen, social VR can be experienced as if viewers are
co-present in the same space. Although research interests in understanding social VR experiences are growing, there is no theoretical
frameworks or experimental protocols to depict what factors influence social VR experiences and how to measure them. Many studies
identified the importance of user representations for providing immersive experiences. Latoschik et al. [23] found that realistic avatars
were rated significantly more human-like and evoked a stronger
acceptance of the virtual body. Similarly, Waltemate et al. [53] concluded that personalized avatars significantly increase the sense of
body ownership, presence, and dominance. Cho et al. [6] compared
the actor captured by volumetric videos with the actor captured in
2D videos and another 3D avatar obtained by pre-scanning the actor.
The results show that users have the highest sense of social presence
with volumetric actor when performing dynamic tasks.
Apart from user representations, there are metrics (e.g., surveys,
questionnaires) and experimental protocols that can be adapted to
understand social VR experiences. Metrics for evaluating presence
and immersion have been developed and widely validated, such as
the presence questionnaire by Witmer and Singer [58] and the SlaterUsoh-Steed questionnaire [43]. Jennett et al. [19] suggested in their
immersion questionnaire to include factors like lack of the awareness
of time and involvement. Li et al. [25] proposed an experimental
protocol and a social VR questionnaire for measuring quality of
interaction, social meaning and presence/immersion.
Some other studies have explored user experiences in VR using
different devices (e.g., 2D screens, HMDs). Subramanyam et al. [48]
invited users to evaluate the visual quality of point clouds digital
humans in two VR viewing conditions (e.g., 3- and 6 degrees of
freedom) and on a 2D screen. The results suggest that the visual
quality is affected by the view conditions. Srivastava et al. [46]
examined how HMD and desktop would affect spatial learning when
the ambulatory locomotion in HMD was restricted. They found that
users spent more time and perceived less motion sickness and task
effort using desktop than HMD. In their virtual earthquake training,
Shu et al. [42] found that users reported a higher sense of spatial
presence and immersion while using HMD than using desktop.
3

M ETHOD

This section presents the virtual movie production, the questionnaires and the intended measures, and the setups, participants, procedure of the user and the expert evaluations.
3.1
3.1.1

User Evaluation Setup
Virtual Movie Production

The 10-minute virtual movie is about the investigation of the murder
of Ms. Armova, which was professionally produced by The Modern

Cultural Productions (Madrid, Spain) [37]. The virtual movie invites
four users to join in simultaneously, who form the Civilian Oversight
Committee as the witnesses of the crime solving process, and allows
interaction with the movie characters to help with the process. There
are six movie characters: Sarge Hoffsteler (detective), Elena Armova (victim), Rachel Tyrell (policewoman), Evans Young (forensic
technician). Christine Gerard (Elena’s assistant) and Ryan Zeller
(Elena’s ex-boyfriend) are the two suspects. The movie characters
were generated in three steps (Fig. 2): (1) record the full-body acting of the real actors and actresses; (2) capture movements of their
faces using an iPhone and Reallusion’s Live Face application and
Character Creator 12 ; (3) perform a body MoCap (full-body motion
capture animation) during post production.

Figure 2: The generation of the virtual movie characters: (a&b) Capture the movements of the actor’s or actress’s face using the Reallusion’s Live Face application on an iPhone that is attached to a
specially designed helmet; (c) Perform a full-body motion capture
animation (MoCap) of the actor or actress; (d) The generated virtual
movie character based on the face and full-body capture.

3.1.2 Locomotion and Interaction in the Movie
Users can access to the virtual movie either by using an HMD or
using a screen with a game controller. Both HMD and screen users
can use voice to answer the questions raised by the movie characters.
However, the HMD users can only teleport between blue circles
inside the virtual apartment, but can interact with the environment
such as switching on the light and click on buttons (Fig. 3). The
screen users can use the game controller to freely navigate inside
the apartment, but cannot interact with the environment. These
differences were pre-defined by the movie production company,
aiming at (1) reducing the motion sickness of the HMD users by
limiting their movement to teleportation (e.g., joystick walking in
VR may largely increase motion sickness [22]), and (2) increasing
the collaboration opportunities between HMD and screen users,
because they have to find out who can interact with the environment
or talk to the movie characters to move on in the story.
The virtual movie takes place in the luxury apartment of the
victim Elena. The first part of the movie happens in the living
room (Fig.1a), where four users are observing the crime solving and
interacting with the movie characters (e.g., help switch on the light
or click on the phone finder). In the second part, the four users are
separated in to two groups. Two users follow Sarge to the kitchen
where technician Evans is checking the evidence (Fig.1b). The other
two users follow Rachel to the bedroom where the hologram of
Elena confesses some secrets (Fig.1c). The users are represented as
hologram-like point clouds (Fig.1a).
3.1.3 Four Connected Rooms
The user evaluations were conducted in four connected rooms, Room
A, B, C and D, located on the 3rd floor of the CWI building (Science
Park, Amsterdam). Room A and B had an Oculus Rifts HMD. Room
C and D had a desktop computer, a 50-inch monitor and a game
controller (Fig. 4). Each Room had three Kinect depth cameras
to capture users’ volumetric representations, and deliver them to
the virtual movie as point clouds. For each evaluation session, we
12 Reallusion’s

11 https://www.mimesysvr.com

creator

Character Creator: https://www.reallusion.com/character-

Figure 3: The user-movie character interaction in the movie: (a) detective Sarge instructed one user to look for the phone finder and switch it off;
(b) one HMD user found the phone finder on a lower table next to the window; (c) she switched it off.

3.3

Figure 4: The (left) illustrations and (right) photos of the 4 rooms.
Room A and B had an Oculus Rifts HMD. Room C and D had a
screen computer, a 50-inch monitor, and a game controller. Each
room had three Kinect depth cameras to capture users’ volumetric
representations.

Figure 5: The four starting positions for the users and the interactive
objects (i.e., the light switch and the phone finder) in the virtual movie.

invited four users and assigned starting positions to them (Fig.5).
The two HMD users (in Room A and B) were assigned to Position
1 and Position 2, respectively. The two screen users (in Room C
and D) joined the virtual scene at Position 3 and 4. There are two
interactive objects in the virtual movie: a light switch and a phone
finder. HMD users must interact with them as instructed by the
detective to move forward the story.
3.2

Participants

We recruited 48 participants (23 males, 25 females), who aged between 21-56 (M = 34.9, SD = 10.3). 12 females and 12 males
were HMD users; 13 females and 11 males were screen users.
All of them read, spoke, wrote fluently in English and had no visual/hearing/motor impairments. The long-/short-sighted participants were instructed to come to the experiment with their lenses or
glasses. 13 of them had never used VR, 33 had used 1 to 3 times
and two were experienced VR users. They came to the evaluation in
groups of four persons of friends or acquaintances.

Questionnaires and Measures

We used the simulator sickness questionnaire (SSQ) [20], the social
VR questionnaire [25], the presence questionnaire [58], the NASA
Task Load Index (NASA TLX) [15], and the visual quality questionnaire. We intended to measure user experiences in terms of
motion sickness, quality of interaction, social connectedness, presence, workload and visual quality of the volumetric representations
when users were using different devices (i.e., HMD and 2D screen).
In addition, inspired by previous works that have discussed the gender differences in communication [21], motion sickness [47] and
presence experience in VR [9], we would like to explore the possible
gender differences in the above-mentioned user experiences.
The SSQ was used to measure users’ levels of cybersickness
symptoms [20]. It was filled in by participants both before and after
the virtual movie to measure their baseline states and reactions to
the social VR experiences. The SSQ has three sub-scales, namely
Nausea (N), Oculomotor (O), and Disorientation (D). Total Score
(TS) is the score representing the overall severity of cybersickness
experienced by the users of virtual reality systems [3].
The same social VR questionnaire was filled in by participants
twice after the movie ended. The first time was to evaluate the
experiences at the Part 1 of the movie and the second time was
for Part 2. In this way, we explore the potential differences in the
Social VR experience of Part 1 and Part 2 because Part 1 involved
4 users together in a spacious virtual living room while Part 2 had
2 users in a much smaller virtual space (kitchen or bedroom). The
social VR questionnaire has 32 question items (Q1-Q32), where
Q1-Q11 are intended to measure Quality of Interaction (QoI) in the
social VR experience. Q12-Q22 are for Social Meaning (SM), which
measures the social connectedness between users [25]. Q23-Q32 are
for experiences of Presence/Immersion (PI) [25]. The questionnaire
analysis is based on the sum of the scores given to the questionnaire
items. The scores of items Q8, Q12-13, Q16, Q19-20, Q30 and Q32
are reversed, since they are all negative statements.
The Presence Questionnaire [58] was used to measure the participants’ “sense of being in there” in the virtual movie. We removed
Items 23 and 24 from the questionnaire, since the virtual movie did
not include any haptic experiences. The 22 items are constructed by
the following six factors [57]: (1) Realism: Items 3-7, 10 and 13; (2)
Possibility to act (PtA): Items 1, 2, 8, and 9; (3) Quality of interface
(QoI): Items (all reversed) 14, 17, and 18; (4) Possibility to examine (PtE): Items 11, 12, 19; (5) Self-evaluation of the performance
(SEoP): Items 15 and 16; (6) Sounds: Items 20-22.
The NASA TLX assess the workload of the assigned tasks and
has six items, measuring mental, physical and temporal demand,
performance, effort and frustration on a 21-point Likert scale [15].
The visual quality questionnaire asked users to rate their own
volumetric representations and those of others based on a 5-point
Likert scale (1=bad, 2=poor, 3=fair, 4=good, 5=excellent).

3.4

We have obtained the approval from the institute to run the study and
strictly followed the national COVID-19 protocols. All researchers
were wearing a face mask and hand gloves. All the rooms are large
enough to ensure there was at least 2-meter distance between researchers and participants. All the handheld or wearable equipment
were thoroughly disinfected by 70% alcohol after every usage.
There were 12 user evaluation sessions. Each session invited 4
users, took about 60 minutes, and consisted of the following steps:
Step 1 (10 minutes): The researcher explained the study. The
participants signed an consent form and understood that they have
the right to quit at any time. Then, they filled in two questionnaires:
(1) a background questionnaire including demographics questions, a
colour blindness screening and a vision acuity test; (2) a pre-study
SSQ. Step 2 (10 minutes): The researchers trained both the HMD
and screen participants. Step 3 (10 minutes): Each participant
was taken to a separate room and the virtual movie was launched.
Step 4 (20 minutes): After the movie ended, the participants filled
in the following questionnaires: (1) a post-study SSQ; (2) Social
VR questionnaire for Part 1 (living room, 4 users); (3) Social VR
questionnaire for Part 2 (kitchen/bedroom, 2 users); (4) Presence
Questionnaire; (5) Visual Quality Questionnaire; (6) NASA TLX 13 .
Step 5 (10 minutes): The researcher conducted a semi-structured
group interview with 4 users (audio recorded).
3.5

Evaluation and Focus Groups with Industry Experts

14 VR experts, from 9 companies/institutes 14 were invited to evaluate the photorealistic social VR movie. We set up two rooms
equipped with an HMD and one room with a screen. The 14 experts
came in two groups: Group 1 had 8 experts, and Group 2 had 6
experts. After all the experts rotated and experienced both the HMD
and the screen version of the virtual movie, they were gathered in a
spacious meeting room (about 90 m2 ) for a 30-minute focus group
discussion (audio recorded) about the potentials and challenges of
the photorealistic social VR experiences. We followed the same
COVID-19 protocol as the user evaluation.
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A NALYSIS

AND

R ESULTS

This section presents the statistics methods and the results of the
user evaluation and the VR expert evaluation.
4.1

Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ)

For the SSQ, we checked the normality of the scores of Nausea (N),
Oculomotor (O), Disorientation (D), and Total Score(TS) obtained
before and after the virtual movie using Shapiro-Wilk normality test.
None of them were normally distributed. We compared the scores
of each category (i.e., N, O, D and TS) before and after the virtual
movie experiences within each device group (i.e., HMD and screen),
using Wilcoxon signed rank test with continuity correction. None of
the categories show significant differences. We compared the N, O,
D and TS scores given after the experiment between the HMD and
the screen groups, all four categories show no significant difference.
4.2

Part
1
2

Procedure

Mean
35.89
37.20

Std.Error
0.86
0.83

95% CI
[34.17, 37.62]
[35.53, 38.88]

Table 1: PI at Part 1 and Part 2 of the movie.

Device
HMD
Screen

Mean
39.50
33.60

Std.Error
1.15
1.16

95% CI
[37.18, 41.82]
[31.27, 35.93]

Table 2: PI rated by HMD and screen users.

for equality of variances indicated that, for all the scores given on
the QoI, SM and PI scales at the two parts of the experiment, the
variances are equal. So, we applied the mixed-design ANOVA for
the analyzing the social VR questionnaire.
4.2.1

Quality of Interaction (QoI) and Social Meaning (SM)

A mixed-design ANOVA with QoI as the dependent variable, the two
movie parts as a within-subjects factor, and gender, devices as two
between-subjects factors was conducted. Similarly, another mixeddesign ANOVA with SM as the dependent variable was conducted
as well. Both ANOVAs revealed no significant differences between
HMD and screen users in terms of QoI and SM.
4.2.2

Presence/Immersion (PI)

A mixed-design ANOVA with PI as the dependent variable, the two
experiment parts as a within-subjects factor, and gender, devices as
two between-subjects factors was conducted. The results revealed a
significant main effect of two parts of the movie on the PI (F(1,44)
= 9.32, p<.005, η p2 = .180). Regardless which device they used,
participants rated PI higher at Part 2 of the movie where two users
were either in the virtual kitchen or in the virtual bedroom than Part
1 where four users were together in the virtual living room (Table
1). There is another significant main effect of the devices (F(1,44) =
13.05, p<.001, η p2 = .229). Participants who used an HMD rated PI
higher than those who used the screen (Table 2).
There is a significant interaction effect between two movie parts
and the devices (Fig. 6, F(1,44) = 5.68, p<.05, η p2 = .114). The
HMD users increased the scores for PI when they moved from Part
1 to Part 2 (Part1: M = 38.33, SE = 1.21, Part 2: M = 40.67, SE =
1.18). The screen users rated PI similarly at Part 1 and Part 2 (Part 1:
M = 33.45, SE = 1.21; Part 2: M = 33.74, SE = 1.18).
4.3

Presence Questionnaire

A Levene’s test for equality of variances indicated that, for all the
scores given on the sub-scales (i.e., realism, PtA, QoI, PtE, SEoP,

Social VR Questionnaire

We first checked the reliability of the social VR questionnaire by
calculating the Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient. The Cronbach’s alpha values for the three sets of questionnaire items (i.e.,
QoI, SM and PI) are 0.81, 0.74 and 0.79, respectively, indicating
that the questionnaire has a good reliability [10]. A Levene’s test
13 The questionnaires used in the experiment are available at http://bit.
ly/2XBPJyl
14 The 9 companies/institutes are The Netherlands Sound and Vision Institute, MedicalVR, The Virtual Dutch Men, NEMO Science Museum, Erasmus
University Medical Center, Sensiks, PostNL, BuitenboordMotor, and Interface

Figure 6: The significant interaction effect: two experiment parts ×
devices on the PI.

Figure 7: The two significant main effects of the Presence Questionnaire: (a) gender on PtA and (b) devices on PtE. (c) HMD users reported
significantly heavier task load compared to the screen users.

and Sounds), the variances are equal. So, we conducted a MANOVA
with the sum of the scores of six presence factors (i.e., realism,
PtA, QoI, PtE, SEoP and Sounds) as dependent variables (presence
variables), and gender (male, female), devices (HMD, screen) as two
independent variables. Using Pillai’s trace, there was a significant
effect of devices on the presence variables, V = 0.47, F(6, 39) =
5.80, p<.001, η p2 = .472.
Separate univariate ANOVAs on the six presence variables revealed two significant effects (Fig. 7). Male participants rated
“possibility to act (PtA)” significantly higher than females (male: M
= 16.10, SE = .80; female: M = 13.55, SE = .76; F(1,44) = 5.34,
p<.05, η p2 = .108). Screen users rated “possibility to examine (PtE)”
significantly higher than HMD users (screen: M = 14.70, SE = .63;
HMD: M = 11.92, SE = .63; F(1,44) = 9.76, p<.005, η p2 = .182).
No significant interaction effects are found.
Noticeably, one sub-scale of the social VR questionnaire (PI) is
also meant to measure presence and immersion experiences. Therefore, we performed a Pearson correlation analysis to check the
correlations between the sum of the scores of the PI sub-scale at Part
1 and Part 2 of the virtual movie, and the sum of the scores of the 22
items of the presence questionnaire. The results indicated a strong
positive correlation between PI at Part 1 and PI at Part 2 of the movie,
r = .886, n = 48, p (2-tailed) < .001; a moderate positive correlation
between PI at Part 2 of the movie and the presence questionnaire, r
= .408, n = 48, p (2-tailed) < .005; and a non-significant but positive
correlation between PI at Part 1 and the presence questionnaire, r =
.284, n = 48, p (2-tailed) = .050.

sentations, by using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Most of the data are not
normally distributed except “the ratings of the others’ representations” given by the screen users. Therefore, we used non-parametric
tests for analyzing the visual quality data.
We performed an independent-samples Mann-Whitney test to
check the differences of self ratings between two devices groups, and
the same test to check the differences of ratings of others between
two device groups. In both case, no significant differences were
found. However, a related-samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank test
showed that, regardless of gender or devices, the self ratings (Mdn =
3.00) were significantly lower than the rating of others (Mdn = 3.33),
Z = -3.14, p < .005, r = -.45. However, within the HMD user group,
a related-samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank test showed that, the self
ratings (Mdn = 3.00) were also significantly lower rated than the
ratings of others (Mdn = 3.33), Z = -2.39, p <.05, r = -.49. Within
the screen user group, no significant difference was found between
the ratings of self and others (Fig. 8).
Using the Shapiro-Wilk test, we found the scores given to visual
quality of virtual movie characters by two device groups are not
normally distributed. So, we performed Mann-Whitney test and
found no difference between the HMD and screen user groups in
terms of the quality of the virtual movie characters. Noticeably, both
device groups gave very high ratings towards the quality of virtual
characters (HMD: Mdn = 5.00, M = 4.50, 95%CI = [4.20, 4.81];
screen: Mdn = 5.00, M= 4.33, 95%CI = [3.93, 4.74]).
4.6

4.4

NASA Task Load Index (TLX)

We first checked the normality of the data by using the Shapiro-Wilk
normality test. The results show that the overall TLX scores are not
normally distributed, but the scores given by two device groups are
normally distributed. Those given by males are normally distributed,
but by females are not.
We applied independent-sample t-test and identified a significant
difference between the HMD users and the screen users in terms of
task load (HMD: M = 60.17, SD = 15.30; screen: M = 50.00, SD =
9.32, p<.005, Cohen’s d = .803). HMD users reported heavier task
load compared to the screen users. We used the independent-samples
Mann-Whitney test to check the differences of TLX between the
gender groups. No significant effects are found.
4.5

Visual Quality of User Representations and Virtual
Characters

For the visual quality questionnaire, we first examined the normality
of the self-visual quality ratings and the ratings of other users’ repre-

Summary of the Questionnaires Results

In summary, both HMD and screen users did not report any difference in cybersickness. We found differences in user experiences
between the device and gender groups. Regardless which device
the users used, they reported a higher sense of presence and immersion (PI) at Part 2 than Part 1 of the movie. We also found that
while HMD users had higher sense of PI, screen users experienced
lower workload and more freedom to explore the virtual movie scene
(“possibility to examine (PtE)”, i.e., examining objects from multiple viewports, easy to control). In addition, we found that males
rated the “possibility to act (PtA)” higher than females, indicating
that they could more easily and more actively control and interact
with the virtual environment. For the evaluation of the volumetric
representations, we found that, within the HMD group, the ratings
for self representations were worse than the ratings for others’. However, no differences were found within the screen users between the
ratings for self and others’ representations. We noticed that there
was a moderate positive correlation between the PI sub-scale of the
social VR questionnaire and the presence questionnaire.

Figure 9: The mean scores given to the 11 items of the QoI sub-scale
at (a) Part 1 and (b) Part 2 of the movie. Most of them are below 3,
indicating users’ negative feedback towards QoI (1=strongly disagree,
2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree).
Figure 8: The significant differences of visual quality of self and others’
representations: (a) Regardless of gender and devices, the self ratings
were significantly lower than the rating of others; (b) within the HMD
user group, the self ratings were also significantly lower rated than
the ratings of others.

4.7

Interview Results

The audio recordings of the group interviews (4 users together) were
transcribed. Then, the transcripts were open coded and categorized
by two researchers [49]. We label the 12 groups of 48 participants
as G1 to G12. A square bracket with the device name is added after
the group label to indicate whether the quotes were from the HMD
or screen users in that group (e.g., G1[HMD] indicating one HMD
user from G1). The resulted categories are summarized as follows:
4.7.1

New Narrative Experiences

Among 12 user groups, 10 groups were very positive towards
the novel social VR movie and the photorealistic representations
(G4[HMD] said, “[With photorealistic representations], I felt more
like I was talking with real people instead of virtual avatars.”). All the
users were excited about the details of movie scenes and characters
(G2[Screen] said, “The details of movie characters were pretty good
especially when they were moving their fingers.”). However, all the
user groups mentioned that there was not much communication and
interaction between them (G7[screen] mentioned that, “I was mainly
listening to the characters. There were no collaborative tasks for
us to do together. ”). This aspect is reflected in the questionnaire
as well. The social VR questionnaire results showed that there was
no difference in “Quality of Interaction (QoI)” between screen and
HMD users. The mean scores that users gave to the 11 items of the
QoI sub-scale were mostly below 3 (1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree), indicating users’ negative
feedback towards the QoI (Fig. 9). The users also commented that
this new type of movies require new narrative production that supports immersive interactions, but should not interrupt the narratives
(G7[HMD] said that, “It would be cool to have kind of virtual escape
room experiences, but meanwhile I wanted to concentrate on the
conversations of the characters.”).
In terms of locomotion, users pointed out that screen users had
better mobility than HMD users, since they can move freely in the
virtual scene and examine all the details in the virtual apartment
(G5[screen] said, “It was nice to move everywhere and even read the
book covers on the shelf.”). Although the HMD users felt immersed
in the movie scene, they felt limited in movement, because they
could only walk within the limited room space and teleport among
pre-defined positions. (G2[HMD] said, “I was too stuck at my

position, could not move closer to the detective to see what was in
his hands.”). However, screen users felt less immersed and were very
curious to experience the HMD version of the movie (G5[screen]
said, “I was jealous of the HMD users, because they were actually
there [in the virtual scene], and they could switch on the light.”). On
the questionnaires, we also discovered that screen users reported that
they had more “possibility to examine” in the virtual movie than the
HMD users, but lower sense of presence and immersion.
4.7.2

Visual Quality of the Representations

All the HMD users agreed that the photorealistic representations
enhanced their co-presence feeling (G11[HMD] said: “I can see my
friend’s [another HMD user’s] clothes and the way she moved. I
could tell it was definitely her.”). Another interesting finding was
that the HMD users were not satisfied with their self representations.
They found it blurry and could barely see their own fingers. However,
they thought the representations of other users were better since they
were at distance, and the overall quality of their clothes and gestures
was good. (G2[HMD] said, “I saw myself as a crowd of pixels.”;
G8[HMD] said, “The colors of his clothes were realistic. The quality
of his whole outfit was satisfactory.”). The visual quality difference
was also found in the questionnaire results, where HMD users rated
their own representation significantly worse than those of others.
4.7.3

Recommendation for Improvement

The participants provided insightful recommendations for improving
the social VR movie experiences. First, they suggest including multisensory interactions (e.g., haptics). Second, they would like to have
game-like experiences that enable them to collaboratively solve a
problem and actively influence the movie storyline. Third, they want
to have more interactions between users and the virtual characters
(G12[HMD] said, “I want to have more natural conversations with
the detective, like I am helping him find the clues. Now, I am only
answering ‘yes’ or ‘no’ questions asked by him.”). Last but not least,
they would like to explore in the virtual environment (G3[screen]
mentioned, “I would like to grab the things in the living room, and
participated in the crime solving like a virtual escape room.”).
4.8

Evaluation Results from VR Experts

All 14 experts (E1-E14) were impressed by the simple setup of the
“hologram” capturing system and were excited to see the photorealistic representations, which enabled them to feel co-present in the
same space. As we observed, they were waving at each other in the
virtual space, and talking about the texture of their clothes, and the
possible scenarios for applying the social VR system. The virtual

movie was short (about 10 minutes), but all the experts spent much
longer time in exploring all the details. They saw the full potential
of our social VR system in many market sectors, such as medical
care, education, immersive meetings, family reunion, virtual dating.
As E8 commented, “It doesn’t feel like an avatar, but the real person. Despite the quality, obviously, still needs a lot of improvement,
but you go beyond uncanny valley, and it’s really the person there.
That’s amazing. That’s more than I expected. I expected it to be a
nice virtual environment with a Skype-like interface, but you go way
beyond that.” The experts also pointed out challenges that we need
to consider as our future work. E6 is a physician, she mentioned that,
“The realism level of the virtual objects needs to be much higher
in clinical context. Suppose we are going to reconstruct the breast
of a cancer patient, not only the visual quality needs to be fully
realistic, the haptic feelings of the 3D reconstruction also need to be
realistic. In this way, patients can have a correct expectation towards
the surgery.” E11 suggested based on the comparison of the two
devices, “The HMD was very immersive, but on the other hand, the
screen with a game controller was more practical, perhaps also more
addictive. I am curious to see the effects on 3D screens.”
In summary, the experts are very positive towards the social VR
platform. They see its potential not only in supporting remote experiences, but also augmenting the co-present experiences (e.g., hyperrealistic medical objects). The improvement suggestions mainly
cover three aspects: (1) the visual quality of the volumetric representations (e.g., less noisy, higher resolution), (2) the possibility
to interact (e.g., develop new interaction techniques dedicated to
virtual worlds), and (3) the accessibility of the social VR platform
(e.g., decentralized at home or centralized at public hubs).

and more frequently than female screen users, and their trajectories
covered the whole virtual apartment. It also seemed that experienced
VR/game users finished the tasks faster than inexperienced users
(e.g., find and switch on the light). We would like to further collect
and analyze objective data from the users, such as movements, trajectories, gaze directions, operation errors, completion time and audio
sentiments to understand users’ proxemics, social interactions and
emotions in virtual spaces. To do so, we need new production workflows that can create virtual movies that allows more interactions
and can be instrumented to run controlled experiments.

5

Despite of the limitations, the social VR movie experiences received
very positive feedback from both users and industry experts. The
users thought the walk-into-movie experience is novel, especially
with the photorealistic representations. They would imagine to install such a light weight volumetric social VR system at home in
the near future when it is market available, so they can immerse
themselves into a movie and interact with their favourite characters.
Industry experts foresee that our social VR system has the potential
to open a new era of media consumption. With the arrival of 5G
mobile networks [1], the experts expect to see volumetric representations with significantly improved visual quality and invisible latency,
which would lead to a seamless social VR experience. They also
predict that the volumetric social VR system can be adopted in many
market sectors such as education, museums, medical care, remote
collaboration, gaming, online dating, and virtual tourism.

D ISCUSSION

We aimed to answer two research questions (RQ1 and RQ2, see
Sec. 1). For RQ1, we found that HMD users reported a higher
sense of presence and immersion than screen users, but screen users
reported lower workload and could more easily explore the virtual
environment than HMD users. We also found that gender influenced
interactions with the movie. For RQ2, both end-users and VR experts
found that the photorealistic volumetric representations enhanced
feelings of co-presence, and they foresaw that this novel interactive
and immersive VR movie is the future of movie co-watching.
5.1

Limitations

We are aware of the study limitations. The novel virtual movie
was professionally produced by cinematography experts, which was
not intended for laboratory experiments. Therefore, not all aspects
were fully controlled. The locomotion and interaction techniques
used by HMD and screen users are not all the same. However, the
goal of our study is to exploratively evaluate a novel immersive
movie with photorealistic user representations. We had to find the
right balance between the “controlled experiment” and the “a real
movie produced by professionals”. We primed the aesthetics and
narrativity aspects over the perfectly controlled aspects. We find this
really important, since we are able to explore a first-class production
and derive important insights about user experiences.
5.2

Opportunities for Controlled Experiments

We identified many potential factors that require further investigation
in a controlled manner, such as the influence of locomotion methods
on users’ cybersickness, (social) presence and quality of interaction.
Many users mentioned that they would have more interaction possibilities with the movie characters, the other users and the virtual
environment, indicating another research opportunity to investigate
the influence of interactions on users’ experiences. In addition, we
also observed that there were differences in users’ movement trajectories and differences in users’ experiences using the devices. For
instance, we noticed that male screen users moved more quickly

5.3

Production Opportunities for Immersive Movies

Recently, many novel media watching experiences have been developed, such as interactive narratives that invite viewers to choose
paths for lead characters (e.g., Black Mirror: Bandersnatch [38]);
social TV or multiscreen TV that enable viewers to customize their
viewing content and to comment during a show [26]; and cinematic
VR with 360 ◦ videos that allows users to choose viewports [29].
However, these experiences were either limited at the interaction
level or lacking narrativity. We expect that immersive and interactive movies with volumetric user representations will be the next
innovation of media watching, where viewers are represented realistically and have the opportunity to sing along with the artists,
re-watching a movie “inside” it, or even become a character in it.
Crafting such new experiences requires to incorporate interactive
narratives, viewers’ co-presence, interactive virtual environments,
and social communications into production workflows.
5.4

6

Commercial Impact

C ONCLUSION

We proposed a novel walk-into-movie experience supported by a volumetric social VR system. We evaluated the novel movie experience
and its commercial impact through a 48-user evaluation study and
two focus groups with VR experts. The results showed that while
HMD users reported a higher sense of presence and immersion,
screen users reported lower workload and could more easily explore
the virtual environment. Overall, both users and VR experts found
that photorealistic volumetric representations enhanced co-presence.
We additionally found that gender influenced interactions with the
movie. In the future, we would like to analyze objective data such
as gaze directions, trajectories, audio sentiments to have an in-depth
understanding of users’ behavior in virtual spaces.
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